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We studied the nature of information that frugivorous foragers take into account to increase their
chances of discovering bountiful fruit crops. We recorded the foraging behaviour of ﬁve adult female
chimpanzees, Pan troglodytes verus, for continuous periods of 4e8 weeks, totalling 275 full days,
throughout multiple fruiting seasons in the Taï National Park, Côte d’Ivoire. We found that chimpanzees
fed on individual trees that were signiﬁcantly larger than other available and reproductively mature trees
of the same species, especially if their fruit emitted an obvious smell. Trees that were merely checked for
edible fruit, but where monitoring could not have been triggered by olfactory or auditory cues because
the tree did not carry fruit, were also signiﬁcantly larger. Most trees were monitored along the way
during travel, but 13% were approached in a goal-directed manner (assessed using a ‘change point test’).
These approaches were unlikely to have been initiated by visual cues and occurred more often when
females foraged solitarily and when trees were large as opposed to small. Our results suggest that goaldirected monitoring is guided by a long-term ‘whatewhere’ memory of the location of large potential
food sources. These ﬁndings were conﬁrmed in a quasiexperiment that tested which of 15 876 potential
food trees with different crown sizes were approached in a goal-directed manner. Observations on one
female who was followed intensively over 3 consecutive years indicated that monitoring probability was
highest for trees with which she had become more familiar through frequent previous visits and that had
carried more fruit, suggesting that she was able to remember this information across fruiting seasons.
Long-term phenological data on individual trees indicated that the interval between successive fruiting
seasons, and hence the ‘memory window’ of chimpanzees required for effective monitoring activities,
could be up to 3 years.
Ó 2013 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Previous studies indicate that frugivores use spatial memory to
relocate fruit-bearing trees (fruit bats: Holland et al. 2005; primates: reviewed in Janson & Byrne 2007; Zuberbühler & Janmaat
2010). However, it is less clear what strategies frugivores employ
to ﬁnd fruit in the ﬁrst place. Fruit discovery can be especially
challenging for species living in rainforest habitat in which individual trees show complex reproduction patterns, often with unpredictable timing (Milton 1980, 1991; van Schaik et al. 1993; Sakai
2001; Janmaat et al. 2012). To deal with this challenge, frugivores
are known to complement search using sensory cues with other
strategies that facilitate fruit discovery. For example, trees of a large
number of rainforest species fruit simultaneously with other
members of the same species (Hladik 1975; van Schaik et al. 1993;
Chapman et al. 1999). Such species do not all fruit regularly and can
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skip between 1 and 4 years (Wheelwright 1985; van Schaik et al.
1993; Sakai 2001; Chapman et al. 2005); however, animals can
use the discovery of fruit in one tree as an indicator for its presence
in others of the same species (spider monkeys, Ateles geoffroyi:
Milton 1981; Japanese macaques, Macaca fuscata: Menzel 1991;
grey-cheeked mangabeys, Lophocebus albigena: Janmaat et al. 2012;
chimpanzees, Pan troglodytes: Janmaat et al. 2013).
To date, it is unknown whether the discovery of fruit-bearing
trees simply triggers inspections of conspeciﬁc trees that are
encountered along the way (Janmaat et al. 2013), or whether frugivores direct their travel towards these trees in order to monitor all
or particular specimens and update themselves on the availability
of edible fruit. As some individual trees produce consistently larger
quantities of fruit or reproduce at more reliable rates than others,
frugivores are expected to discriminate between the output of individual trees and be selective in the trees that they approach to
check for fruit (Struhsaker 1997; Sakai 2001; Koenig et al. 2003;
Janmaat 2006; Appendix Table A1). In this study, we examined
whether chimpanzees, P. t. verus, in the Taï National Park, Côte
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Do chimpanzee females feed in relatively large trees? And if they do,
how do they find these large and bountiful trees during monitoring?
Analyses
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Figure 1. Diagram summarizing predictions and the sequence of steps in analyses.

d’Ivoire, discriminate between potential feeding trees and we
investigated which cues (e.g. the smell of ripe fruit) and previous
information (e.g. memory of feeding experiences) are taken into
account during monitoring activities.
For the majority of trees in a chimpanzee’s territory, reproductive history is typically unknown. However, we do know that trees
with a large trunk diameter are likely to have carried large quantities of fruit (McFarland Symington 1987; Chapman et al. 1992) and
produce fruit for longer periods once they fruit (Anderson et al.
2005). Feeding in trees with large trunks and crown sizes,
furthermore, provides social beneﬁts as it enables individuals to
travel in parties and feed together (Isabirye-Basuta 1988; Wakeﬁeld
2008). Moreover, high absolute costs of travel and the cost and risk
of climbing associated with large body size in chimpanzees (e.g.
Risser et al. 1996; Jurmain 1997; Hanna et al. 2008) are likely to be
traded off against the beneﬁts of feeding in tree crowns with large
fruit crops. We therefore predicted that chimpanzees would preferentially monitor larger trees, to increase the success rate of
discovering large crops that can be exploited for longer periods. But
what strategies do they employ to ﬁnd these large trees?
Experimental studies indicate that captive chimpanzees are able
to remember the quality, quantity and location of food items and
the time elapsed before provisioning (i.e. ‘what, where and when’
memory), for up to 1 h (Martin-Ordas et al. 2010; Sayers & Menzel
2012). Observational studies in the wild also suggest that chimpanzees are able to remember their feeding durations at trees from
previous visits (Normand et al. 2009). How long they remember
these feeding events is unclear, but the average revisit interval was
5 days in the latter study. Are chimpanzees’ ‘memory windows’,
however, long enough to remember food characteristics across

seasons, long after food has been depleted, until trees restart their
reproductive cycles and new food can be discovered?
We conducted 28e56 day-long focal follows of ﬁve adult
chimpanzee females throughout multiple fruiting seasons and
recorded their foraging behaviour. To investigate whether individuals discriminated between large and small trees we ﬁrst
tested whether the size of trees in which females fed was larger
than that of alternative forest trees of the same species and
reproductive size. Using a variety of data sets, we then investigated
how the individuals had located the large trees (Fig. 1). In analysis 1,
we tested whether feeding trees from species possessing smelly
fruit (in which large crops can be more easily discovered using
olfactory cues) were larger than trees with nonsmelly fruit. In
addition, we tested whether trees that were monitored but were
not currently bearing fruit (and therefore could not be located using
olfactory or auditory cues such as the sound of other frugivores
feeding on fruit) were also larger than the alternative conspeciﬁcs
available. In analysis 2, we tested whether monitored trees were
simply those passed along the way or whether they were potential
travel goals. We also tested whether goal-directed travel towards
such trees was initiated or guided by visual cues or long-term
memory of the locations of large trees. Building on the results,
we conducted two quasiexperiments (sensu Janson 2012) that used
systematic observations of tree properties to measure their effect
on the presence or absence of speciﬁc measures of monitoring
behaviour. In analysis 3, for a set of 15 876 potential feeding trees of
known location and size, we examined whether each was
approached and, if so, whether goal-directed monitoring (i.e. the
ﬁrst targeted nonfeeding approach of a tree in the respective
fruiting period) was more likely to occur if the trees were large
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Table 1
Maximum olfactory or visual detection distance (MDD) of tree species in which chimpanzees fed (mean ¼ 37 m)
Species

MDD (m)

No. of observations

Species

MDD (m)

No. of observations

Agelaea paradoxa
Alstonia boonei
Anthonotha fragrans
Celtis mildbraedii
Chrysophyllum taiense
Cordia platythyrsa
Coula edulis
Daniellia thurifera
Dialium aubrevillei
Diospyros mannii
Diospyros sanza-minika
Diospyros soubreana
Discoglypremna caloneura
Drypetes aframensis
Drypetes aubrevillei
Drypetes klainei
Duboscia macrocarpa
Duguetia staudtii
Entandrophragma cylindricum
Erythrophleum ivorense
Erythroxylum mannii
Ficus artocarpoides
Ficus elasticoides
Ficus conraui
Ficus kamerunensis
Ficus lyrata
Ficus mucuso
Ficus ottoniifolia
Ficus polita
Ficus pseudomangifera
Ficus recurvata
Ficus sansibarica
Ficus saussureana
Ficus thonningii
Ficus umbellata
Ficus vogeliana
Garcinia kola
Grewia carpinifolia
Grewia malacocarpa
Hirtella butayei
Irvingia gabonensis

24
33
27
37
46
52
50
28
41
31
19
29
21
16
36
29
54
37
21
36
61
24
43
70
50
42
37
24
100
24
70
70
46
25
45
30
36
55
50
30
40

3
3
12
2
107
113
47
6
421
6
6
3
3
3
25
21
229
44
3
3
102
32
292
28
143
27
15
12
73
16
14
389
92
6
30
19
37
11
121
14
15

Irvingia grandifolia
Keayodendron bridelioides
Klainedoxa gabonensis
Landolphia dulcis
Landolphia foretiana
Lannea welwitchii
Leptaulus daphnoides
Mammea africana
Maranthes aubrevillei
Musanga cercopioides
Myrianthus arboreus
Myrianthus libericus
Nauclea diderrichii
Nauclea xanthoxylon
Oldﬁeldia africana
Panda oleosa
Parkia bicolor
Parinari excelsa
Pentaclethra macrophylla
Pouteria aningeri
Pycnanthus angolensis
Rhodognaphalon brevicuspe
Sacoglottis gabonensis
Scottelia klaineana
Scytopetalum tieghemii
Spondianthus preussii
Sterculia oblonga
Strombosia pustulata
Tabernaemontana crassa
Treculia africana
Trichoscypha arborea
Triplochiton scleroxylon
Uapaca corbisieri
Uapaca guineensis
Vepris soyauxii
Vitex micrantha
Vitex rivularis
Xylia evansii
Zanha golungensis
Total

46
37
68
28
36
20
13
36
24
55
40
38
70
40
24
47
40
47
33
41
38
28
48
59
42
16
43
21
18
48
22
40
41
42
43
27
39
50
43

250
22
1226
12
59
3
3
3
6
261
12
10
517
32
3
152
11
183
7
2
19
6
760
1037
638
6
48
7
3
102
4
5
178
41
6
3
3
193
37
8418

rather than small. Finally, in analysis 4, we used the behaviour of
one female who was observed over 3 consecutive years to test
whether her monitoring of a set of 514 previous feeding trees was
inﬂuenced by the frequency with which she had been feeding on
these trees during the preceding year(s) and the trees’ fruit output
during these feeding events. Importantly, none of the monitoring
behaviour we analysed was followed by a feeding bout. This
enabled us to decrease the likelihood that approaches and subsequent monitoring had been guided by the smell of ripe fruit or the
sounds of other chimpanzees or heterospeciﬁc foragers eating ripe
fruit in that tree.
METHODS
Study Subjects and Data Collection
We followed ﬁve adult chimpanzee females during fruit-scarce
periods, from 16 April 2009 to 30 August 2011, for successive
continuous periods ranging from 4 to 8 weeks (total full
days ¼ 275). Their territory (South Group; 26.5 km2) was located in
the largest remaining tract (5363 km2) of primary lowland rainforest in West Africa: Taï National Park, Côte d’Ivoire (Boesch et al.
2008; Kouakou et al. 2011; N’Goran et al. 2012). A target female was
followed from the point of waking until construction of an evening

sleeping nest, and her activity noted using continuous focal sampling (Martin & Bateson 2007). Duration and location of each activity were recorded using a combination of a GPS (Garmin 60 CSx)
and voice recorder. To estimate the focal animal’s location at all
times, we used the GPS’s track log function (see Appendix for accuracy measurements and data cleaning procedures). All trees in
which she fed, or in which the crown was closely inspected (see
below), were recorded with the GPS and marked with brightly
coloured paint spray. To decrease the chance of disease transmission from humans to chimpanzees, females were typically followed by one observer at a time (Leendertz et al. 2006). Two
observers (K.J. and S.B.) followed a given female on alternate days
(results of interobserver reliability tests for the scoring of activities
are provided in the Appendix). Potential observer differences in the
recording of inspections were, in addition, controlled for in the
third statistical model (analysis 4). The day after each focal observation day, trained assistants relocated each marked tree, identiﬁed
the species, estimated crown size and fruit production class (see
below) by checking its crown from all wind directions using binoculars, and obtained an accurate GPS measure of its location. The
visual and olfactory detection distance of the tree trunk and crown
were estimated by tape measuring the distance at which the human observers could smell the fruit and see the trunk and crown
when walking away from the tree trunk in the arrival direction of
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T
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Rk
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v1

v7
R q+k

CP

20 min
Figure 2. Illustration of a goal-directed approach towards a potential food tree. The route is viewed as a series of vectors v7ev1, each separated by 5 min (intervals without
movement are discarded). This approach is considered to be goal-directed because a signiﬁcant change point (CP) occurred within the maximum detection distance (MDD). The
likelihood of a change point occurring between v3 and v4 within the detection distance of the potential food tree, i.e. a lack of collinearity between the arrival and departure routes,
was examined by comparing the distances Rq (q ¼ 4) and Rk (number of vectors from the last CP) with the length of the resultant Rqþk (see Byrne et al. 2009 for further details). In
our analyses, all signiﬁcant change points are typically preceded by 20 min of relatively straight-line travel.

the chimpanzee (which was uploaded in the assistant’s GPS the
previous night). Interpretation of these measurements was based
on studies demonstrating that (1) visual acuity thresholds are
lower for human than for nonhuman primates, since the latter
typically possess smaller eyes and hence smaller retinal image size
(e.g. Cavonius & Robbins 1973; Merigan & Katz 1990; Golla et al.
2004), and (2) nonhuman and human primates fall within the
same range of olfactory performance with regard to sensitivity to
isoamyl acetate, the major component in a large variety of fruit
odours (Laska & Freyer 1997; Laska et al. 1999, 2000, 2003). As only
3% of travel bouts occurred within trees (N travel bouts ¼ 1 523 961)
we measured detection distances only from ground level (Table 1).
The maximum estimated visual detection distances of the trunk
and crown, and olfactory distance in the forest, were 62 m, 50 m
and 100 m, respectively (N measures ¼ 8418). Since human observers can easily spot fruit on branches (fruit diameter of 5 cm) in
unobstructed forest view at 150 m, we assumed that chimpanzees
travelling within these maximum detection distances of trees were
able to update themselves on the presence or absence of fruit in
these trees (Janmaat et al. 2006).
Measures of Monitoring Behaviour
In this study we used two measures to investigate monitoring
behaviour, deﬁned as updating of information on the ripening state

or merely presence or absence of fruit in potential food trees. We
only analysed monitoring behaviour towards trees of species that
had been approached within a species’ speciﬁc fruit observation
period. This period ranged from the ﬁrst to the last day that the
females had observed fruit in a given species (via feeding or inspection of a fruit-bearing tree).
Distant versus close inspections
Our ﬁrst measure of monitoring behaviour was visual inspection
that occurred within the detection distance of a tree. Inspection
was deﬁned as a movement of the target female’s head combined
with a ﬁxed gaze in the direction of a tree crown (Janmaat et al.
2013). The majority of recorded inspections occurred after the female came to a halt (95%). This measure has the advantage that it
concerns a body movement that can be performed at all times and
is least inﬂuenced by the ranging decisions of other party members.
Close inspections were deﬁned as inspections of trees that were
then marked using the GPS and paint and for which the fruiting
state could therefore be checked the next day by our assistants.
Distant inspections were deﬁned as inspections in which the tree
concerned was at such a distance from the human observer that
tree identity could not be assured by the observer and/or the tree
was too far away to walk and mark the tree (owing to the risk of
losing the target individual). The locations of these distant inspections were marked in the GPS only. (See the Supplementary
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material for video recordings of the two types of inspection.)
Distant inspections were used only for analysis 4 and were
collected consistently only in 2011, after data collection in 2010
revealed that our recordings of close inspections of the previous
year’s feeding trees (see below) were rare. To exclude the possibility
that monitoring was guided by the sensory cues emitted by edible
fruit we excluded all inspections that were directly followed by
feeding at that tree. Inspections for sleeping locations, which
occurred after the females had uttered a nest grunt (Nishida et al.
2010) and inspections during which monkeys or other chimpanzees were present in the tree (e.g. during hunting) were also
excluded from the analyses.
Goal-directed monitoring: an indirect measure
As inspection is a ﬂeeting behaviour, which one can easily fail
to observe when following chimpanzees in a dense forest, we
knew that we had not captured all monitoring events. Hence, we
also used a second, indirect, measure termed goal-directed
monitoring. This was deﬁned as the ﬁrst observed goal-directed
approach towards a tree within its detection ﬁeld and during
the relevant fruit observation period in which the individual could
potentially have checked the fruiting state of the tree (presence/
absence of fruit), but after which no feeding occurred either on the
tree or in its detection ﬁeld. To determine whether the tree
constituted a travel goal, we built on previous studies that found
associations between signiﬁcant changes in travel direction
(change points) and biologically relevant ‘goals’, such as feeding
trees (Byrne et al. 2009; Asensio et al. 2011; Noser & Byrne 2013).
A goal-directed approach was deﬁned as a relatively straight-line
approach to within the maximum olfactory or visual detection
distance of the tree, followed by a signiﬁcant change in travel
direction (change point; Fig. 2). To determine change points we
used the ‘change point test’, a statistical method that objectively
determines directional changes in animal travel routes. We used a
signiﬁcance criterion of 0.05, step interval ¼ 5 min and q ¼ 4,
which has been argued to be best for chimpanzees in rainforest
habitat (Byrne et al. 2009). Figure 2 illustrates that the change
points in this study corresponded to a minimum (if the chimpanzee continued travel) of 20 min (4  5 min) of relatively
straight travel, followed by a signiﬁcant change in direction and
subsequent straight-line travel away from the tree. We used a
combination of R (R Development Core Team 2011), ARCGIS ArcMap version 9.2 (Esri, Redlands, CA, U.S.A.) and C# (Microsoft Visual Studio version 11.0.50727.1 RTMREL, http://www.microsoft.
com/visualstudio/eng/products/visual-studio-ultimate-2012)
to
determine the change points, entries into and feeding occurring
within the detection distances of potential food trees.
Investigating How Chimpanzees Discover Large Fruit Crops
Below we discuss how and why we collected and analysed four
separate data sets to test our predictions. The four steps in the
analysis are summarized in Fig. 1.
Data set for analysis 1
Did chimpanzees discriminate between large and small trees using
sensory cues?. To investigate whether chimpanzees discriminate
between individual fruit trees of different size, we ﬁrst compared
the trunk sizes of trees on which females chose to feed or inspect
with those of other trees of the same species (control trees) in the
females’ territory. These control trees were encountered on
botanical transects designed to measure the densities of reproductive trees with a diameter of the trunk at breast height (DBH)
that was larger than 10 cm (Goné Bi 1999, 2007). Trunk size was
measured as the DBH at 1.2 m above ground using a tape measure
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(Chapman et al. 1992). DBH is an indicator of crown size and is the
best known predictor of biomass and fruit number (McFarland
Symington 1987; Chapman et al. 1992; see Appendix for methodological details).
Since large feeding trees generally carry more fruit and so emit a
stronger smell, any size difference between feeding and control
trees might simply be explained by the greater probability of
discovering larger trees when using olfactory cues. The geographical distance between consecutive fruit-bearing feeding trees was
large (mean: 269 m), yet the range of distances was such that females could theoretically have smelled fruit-bearing trees from
within a previous feeding tree (range 1e2796 m; N females ¼ 5, N
trees ¼ 2100). To investigate this possibility we tested whether the
size difference between feeding and control trees was especially
large for species in which the fruit emitted an obvious smell,
detectable by human observers, as compared to nonsmelly species.
A species was deﬁned to be nonsmelly if the fruit odour could not
be detected at 10 cm from the human nose.
Data set for analysis 2
Was monitoring preceded by goal-directed travel?. Here we investigated whether close inspections were only triggered along the
way, by positive associations made between previous feeding
events and perceptual features that surrounded the inspected tree,
or whether females also located large fruit-bearing trees by aiming
their travel in the direction of these trees, by goal-directed
approach (using the change point test mentioned above; Fig. 2).
Was targeted approach of inspected trees guided by visual cues or
spatial memory?. We subsequently investigated whether the
closely inspected trees that were approached in a goal-directed
manner were larger than those that were not, and whether the
probability of such an approach was inﬂuenced by visual cues
(fruit availability) and search potential (the number of independent individuals in the female’s party) or long-term spatial
memory. To control for the possibility that goal-directed approach
was caused by the presence of other food items close to the
inspected tree, we recorded the location of all feeding events
within the maximum olfactory and visual detection distance of the

Table 2
Number of productive trees of the 17 fruit species eaten by chimpanzees in the
botanical map
Fed in*

Species

Species
code

No. of trees
in botanical
map
(17.8 km2)

Estimated no.
of trees in
territory
(26.5 km2)

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Afzelia bella
Treculia africana
Ficus elasticoides
Irvingia grandifolia
Pouteria aningeri
Dacryodes klaineana
Zanha golungensis
Parinari excelsa
Sterculia oblonga
Klainedoxa gabonensis
Nauclea diderrichii
Trichoscypha arborea
Panda oleosa
Dialium aubrevillei
Sacoglottis gabonensis
Chrysophyllum taiense
Xylia evansii
Total

afzbel
treafr
ﬁcela
irvgra
pouani
dackla
zangol
parexc
steobl
klagab
naudid
triarb
panole
diaaub
sacgab
chrtai
xyleva

64
80
114
121
148
344
352
655
658
746
785
924
1,280
1,499
1,929
2,248
3,907
15,854

95
120
169
180
220
512
526
974
977
1,108
1,169
1,374
1,904
2,231
2,871
3,339
5,811
23,583

* Some species were not observed to be consumed during the data collection
period, indicated in this column by ‘No’.
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inspected tree. Since fruits eaten by chimpanzees grow not only in
trees but also in strangler ﬁgs and lianas, we estimated and
standardized these plants’ crown sizes in three separate ways and
refer to each as the estimated crown size (see Appendix for details
of how these values were made comparable). Since the majority of
chimpanzee fruit species are trees, we refer to them as trees
(rather than trees, ﬁgs and lianas) in the remainder of the text. We
only included species on which the females fed and excluded
those for which the females consumed both leaves and fruit as in
the latter case it was unclear whether monitoring was prompted
by an interest in fruit.
Data set for analysis 3
Was goal-directed monitoring guided by spatial memory of large
trees?. After ﬁnding that females not only inspected along the way,
but also aimed their travel towards especially large potential food
trees to check for edible fruit at close range, we decided to use the
second indirect measure of monitoring (goal-directed monitoring,
see above) to investigate further the use of long-term spatial
memory using a larger data set and a quasiexperimental approach
(sensu Janson 2012). For this, we ﬁrst created a botanical map with
the location and trunk size of all the potential feeding trees of 17
fruit species within a 17.8 km2 area, overlaying the females’ core
area (Table 2). Subsequently, we used this set of trees to test
whether females were indeed more likely to perform goal-directed
monitoring towards large compared to small trees.
We selected all cases in which one of the ﬁve target females
entered the vicinity (deﬁned as twice the maximum detection
distance) of a tree on the botanical map and analysed whether or
not the female performed goal-directed monitoring towards the
tree. We predicted that an effect of trunk size on probability of
goal-directed monitoring would be signiﬁcant only for rare, but
not for common, species. This was based on our expectation that a
memory of the size and location of individual trees is acquired
through previous feeding experiences at those trees. Since the
number of large trees on which our target females had fed was
limited in comparison with the total number of available trees in
their territory, we expected females to perform goal-directed
monitoring towards only a proportion of the available trees. For
this reason, many large-trunked trees belonging to common species were expected to be passed along the way, making it likely
that an effect of trunk size on the probability of goal-directed
monitoring would not be apparent in common species (see
Fig. A10 in the Appendix). We therefore hypothesized that the
effect of tree size on the probability of goal-directed monitoring
would be signiﬁcant only for species that had an equal or lower
estimated number of trees in the territory (Table 2) than the
estimated number of trees of that species in which the target

Table 3
Estimation of the maximum number of trees per species in which a target female
could have fed, assuming that all species are equally utilized and using the generous
assumption that each season females feed upon and learn the sizes and locations of a
set of uniquely new trees
Mean no. of new trees fed in per day (N¼5 females, 275 days)
Total no. of new trees fed in per year
Estimated age of oldest target female, in years
Likely age of dispersion, in years (Goodall 1986; Boesch
and Boesch-Achermann 2000)
No. of years of memory building
No. of trees fed in during a female’s entire stay in the territory
No. of fruit species eaten by Tai chimpanzees (Goné Bi 1999;
C. Boesch, unpublished data)
Max. no. of trees per species that a target female could
remember through feeding experience

4.63
1690
39
11
28
47318
152
311

female had fed (and thus could remember) through its own
feeding experience. The latter was estimated using extremely long
continuous following periods that provided us with uniquely
detailed information on the number of individual trees in which
females fed (Table 3).
To ascertain that the botanical map trees (for which no measurements of individual detection distances were conducted) could
not be detected at the moment that the target female entered
within their vicinity, we deﬁned detection distance as the
maximum detection distance of all the measured trees of each
respective species. Our ‘vicinity’ deﬁnition (twice the maximum
detection distance) was based on the reasoning that it was sufﬁciently close to the tree for the target female not to lose contact
with other party members during approach, but sufﬁciently far to
ensure that the female could not see the tree (Table 1). To improve
our chances of capturing monitoring events, we analysed only the
ﬁrst time that the target female entered within the vicinity of an
individual tree during its species- and year-speciﬁc fruit observation period, so that we decreased the probability that the entry
occurred when the tree was already depleted. In addition, we
selected only cases in which the target female did not feed on any
food within the detection distance. Furthermore, we excluded
Zanha golungensis trees as we analysed travel only towards tree
species for which the fruit observation period lasted at least 1 week,
again to avoid including trees that were at the end of their season
and likely to have been approached previously. Finally, we included
only species from the botanical map on which females fed within
the observation period of the entire study and excluded those for
which the females foraged on both leaves and fruit (Sterculia
oblonga) as it was unclear whether the monitoring event involved
an interest in fruit (N species selected for analysis ¼ 10). The
botanical map was established by walking line transects located
15 m apart, using a handheld GPS displaying a virtual transect
created in MapSource software. In total we mapped 15 876 trees in
an area of 3.9 km (eastewest) by 4.6 km (northesouth) between
November 2008 and November 2011 (see Appendix for details on
methodology).
Data set for analysis 4
What did chimpanzees remember about large trees?. If chimpanzees
remembered the locations of large trees, for what length of time did
they remember and on what information was this memory based?
Did they remember large trees because they had become more
familiar with them because of a higher frequency of feeding there
in the past, as large trees produce fruit for longer periods and
probably for more years? Or did females speciﬁcally remember the
bountiful crop that these trees had produced the previous season?
To address these questions we followed one target female continuously for 4, 8 and 8 weeks in 2009, 2010 and 2011, respectively. In
the second and third years we attempted to cover the same fruiting
seasons, by commencing 4 and 2 weeks, respectively, before the
starting date of the 2009 period. We recorded the location and
productive output of all trees she fed on in 2009 and 2010, and
conducted a second quasiexperiment to determine which tree
properties inﬂuenced the probability that this female would
monitor these same trees in 2011 (see Fig. A9 in the Appendix for a
map of the locations of trees and ranging). The target female fed in
a total of 514 trees in 2009 and 2010. Of these trees, 505 belonged to
a species for which sufﬁcient trees were measured to standardize
the crown size estimations. Of these 505 trees, 180 were
approached to within detection distance in 2011. All 180 trees
belonged to species on which this female also fed in 2011 (N species ¼ 18). On her ﬁrst approach within a respective fruit observation period 32 trees were fed on and 148 were not. We analysed the
female’s monitoring behaviour (close and distant inspections) on
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Figure 3. A comparison of the mean trunk size (DBH) of closely inspected trees that
were not carrying fruit (empty), feeding trees and control trees that were of productive
size (all forest trees with DBH >10 cm). Each circle represents the mean DBH value of a
fruit tree species and the lines in between represent the differences between the
means of the different tree types belonging to the same fruit species.
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distributions prior to running models: the number of independent
individuals present in a female’s party during inspection (analysis
2) and the number of feeding visits in the previous year(s)
(analysis 4; see Appendix for further details on model stability and
collinearity testing). To avoid pseudoreplication we considered
only the ﬁrst close inspection observed (analysis 2), and the ﬁrst
observed entries to within (1) the vicinity of botanical map trees
(analysis 3) and (2) the maximum detection distance of the previous year(s) feeding trees (analysis 4). Since fruiting trees get
depleted and females were followed consecutively, we assumed
that the monitoring behaviour of a target female is not inﬂuenced
by the recorded monitoring behaviour of the other target females
that came within the vicinity of the same trees at different time
periods. We controlled for multiple testing by using Fisher’s
omnibus test, combining the P values from the different tests
(three likelihood ratio tests, one ANOVA and one Welch’s t test;
Haccou & Meelis 1994; Quinn & Keough 2002). The overall H0 is
that all the H0s in the set of tests are true. The test revealed an
overall signiﬁcant P value (c210 ¼ 98:13, P < 0.0001). All tests were
two tailed.
RESULTS
Did Chimpanzees Use Sensory Cues?

these ﬁrst approaches towards the 148 trees in which she did not
feed.
The productive output of feeding trees during the 2009 and
2010 visits was measured as the proportion of fruit (both ripe and
unripe) observed out of the estimated total that can be produced,
ranked on a relative scale from zero to four. Ranks 1, 2, 3 and 4
corresponded to 1e25%, 26e50%, 51e75% and 76e100% of the
branches being observed to bear fruit, respectively (see Chapman
et al. 1994; Anderson et al. 2005 and the Appendix for details of
these measurements and results of interobserver tests). We
calculated the maximum of all productive outputs observed in
2009 and 2010 and deﬁned this as the maximum fruit production
class.

Statistical Analyses
For analysis 1 we used Welch’s t test and a repeated measures
ANOVA with paired t tests as post hoc tests. The analyses were
implemented in R using the packages ‘exactRankTests’ and ‘ez’
(Hothorn & Hornik 2011; Lawrence 2011). After log-transformation
of the mean DBH, visual inspection of the residuals from the
standard linear model revealed no obvious deviation from the
assumptions of normally distributed and homogeneous residuals
(Zuur et al. 2010). The sphericity assumption was not violated
(P > 0.59). We adjusted alpha levels for the post hoc t tests using a

conversion of the DunneSidák
method (Sokal & Rohlf 1995;
Kipper et al. 2006) to control for multiple testing. We denote
these corrected P values as Pck, with k indicating the number of
tests controlled for. For analyses 2, 3 and 4 we ran three generalized linear mixed models with binomial error structure and a
logit link function (GLMM; Baayen 2008) using the function lmer
provided by the R package lme4 (Bates et al. 2011). To check the
overall signiﬁcance of the combined set of predictor variables, we
ran likelihood ratio tests (Dobson 2002) to compare each full
model with a respective null model containing only the random
effects and control predictors. We considered the effect of individual predictors only if the initial full model reached signiﬁcance
(Forstmeier & Schielzeth 2011). To create stable models certain
predictors were log-transformed to produce roughly symmetric

To investigate whether both feeding and closely inspected trees
were larger than control trees, we tested the effect of the type of
tree (as a within-subject factor) on trunk size. Overall, we found a
signiﬁcant difference between the trunk sizes of trees that were of
the same species but different types (control trees, feeding trees
and closely inspected trees that had an empty crown; RM-ANOVA:
F2,38 ¼ 64.31, P < 0.001; Fig. 3). The trunk sizes of trees in which
chimpanzees fed were larger than those of control trees (ﬁrst post
hoc t test: t19 ¼ 9.90, Pc3 < 0.001; Fig. 3).
The difference between the mean trunk sizes of feeding trees
versus control trees was higher for species with smelly fruit than
for species that did not emit an obvious odour, suggesting that females used olfactory cues to ﬁnd large fruit-bearing trees (Welch’s t
test conducted on ranked data: t17.5 ¼ 3.76, Pc3 ¼ 0.002; mean
difference in mean trunk sizes (in cm): smelly fruit ¼ 53.36, N
species ¼ 11; nonsmelly fruit ¼ 19.77, N species ¼ 10).
To investigate whether females also took information from
previous tree visits into account during their search for fruitbearing trees, we conducted a second post hoc test and
compared the sizes of trees that were inspected but did not
contain any fruit with that of the control trees. We found that
these empty trees (which obviously could not have emitted any
olfactory or auditory cues, e.g. the sound of fruit falling) were also
larger than control trees (t19 ¼ 9.66, Pc3 < 0.001; Fig. 3). Moreover,
feeding trees and inspected empty trees did not differ signiﬁcantly
in size (t19 ¼ 2.19, Pc3 ¼ 0.119). These results strongly suggest
that the chimpanzees did not rely solely on olfactory or auditory
cues to ﬁnd large fruit trees. Either their monitoring activities
were guided by (1) visual search for trees with large trunks or
crowns, (2) formation of long-lasting positive associations from
previous feeding visits with features in the area surrounding large
trees, or (3) long-term memory of the location of large trees. To
distinguish between the latter two possibilities we conducted the
following analysis.
Was Monitoring Preceded by Goal-directed Travel?
We found that the majority of close inspections occurred ‘along
the way’, either being triggered by visual cues or positive associations from previous feeding events once the female was in the area
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chimpanzees were accompanied by others, since a larger party size
increases search swath and the probability that at least one party
member will spot the potential fruit-bearing tree from far away. For
this reason, we included the number of independent individuals
(all party members) present during inspections as a third predictor.
For 8% of the inspected trees, females were observed to feed on
other food items within the detection distance of the inspected
tree. Hence, we also included the occurrence of feeding close (i.e.
within the maximum detection distance) to the inspected tree (yes
or no) as a control predictor in the model. Finally we included two
random effects, chimpanzee individual and fruit species, to avoid
pseudoreplication. To achieve a stable model we tested data only
from the two target females that were followed for substantially
longer periods (totalling 12 and 20 weeks) and for which we had
sufﬁcient recordings of goal-directed inspections. Overall, the full
model was signiﬁcant as compared to the null model (likelihood
ratio test: c23 ¼ 10:70, P ¼ 0.013, N inspected trees ¼ 1078). Estimated crown size positively inﬂuenced the probability of goaldirected approach, also when we controlled for the (positive) effect of feeding activities close to the inspected tree (Table 4).
However, fruiting state did not, and the number of party members
had an unexpected negative inﬂuence on the probability of goaldirected approach (Table 4). The lack of inﬂuence of the presence/
absence of any fruit crop and the negative impact of party size on
goal-directed approach suggest that targeted approaches of
inspected feeding trees were initiated or guided not by visual cues,
but by a long-term spatial memory of the locations of large trees.

Table 4
Effect of crown size and other predictor variables on the probability of goal-directed
approach towards inspected trees
Predictor

Estimate

SE

Z

P

Intercept
Estimated crown size
Number of party members
Fruit in crown (yes)
Feeding close to
inspected tree (yes)

2.38
0.25
0.20
-0.04
0.93

0.18
0.09
0.10
0.19
0.19

2.75
1.95
-0.20
4.93

0.006
0.051
0.845
<0.001

surrounding the inspected tree (N trees ¼ 1292, N species ¼ 29, N
females ¼ 5). However, 13% of these close inspections were preceded by a goal-directed approach, suggesting that some inspections were anticipated from further away.
Did Chimpanzees Use Visual Cues or Spatial Memory?
We continued to investigate whether goal-directed approaches
of inspected trees were more likely to occur for large than small
trees and whether these approaches were guided by distant visual
cues or long-term spatial memory. Hence, we designed a GLMM
(see Methods) to measure the effect of the covariate estimated
crown size and the categorical factor fruiting state (fruits: yes or no)
on the probability of goal-directed approach to closely inspected
trees. If chimpanzees mainly use visual cues to ﬁnd large fruit crops
we expected them to aim travel not only towards large trees, but
especially towards trees that contain fruit, in order to inspect and
check at closer range whether and how many fruits are ripe. In
addition, we expected that if goal-directed approach was guided by
sight the probability of such approaches would increase when

Did Chimpanzees Use Spatial Memory of Larger Trees?
Here, we veriﬁed the ﬁndings of the observational data collection in analysis 2 by means of a quasiexperiment combining data
from a botanical map of all potential feeding tree locations with the
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Figure 4. Estimated crown sizes of ‘goal’ and ‘along the way’ trees in 10 fruiting species (‘goal’ versus ‘along the way’ refers to trees that were or were not approached in a goaldirected manner, respectively). For species codes see Table 2. N represents the total number of times that the ﬁve females came within the vicinity of one of the mapped trees, for
each species (using only the ﬁrst entry without feeding in detection distance). Bars represent median values of estimated crown sizes; upper and lower boundaries of boxes
represent the upper and lower quartiles. Whiskers represent the lowest and highest data points still falling within 1.5  the interquartile range; circles and asterisks represent
outliers and extreme outliers, respectively.
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ranging and feeding behaviour of all ﬁve females. We designed a
GLMM (see Methods) that tested for an interaction between estimated crown size and the categorical factor density class (common
or rare) on the probability of goal-directed monitoring of the
(quasiexperimentally) preselected food trees when the females
approached to within the vicinity (5824 of 15 876 trees) within
their respective fruit observation periods. We expected an effect of
tree size only on the probability of goal-directed monitoring for
rare species, namely those possessing a lower estimated number of
trees in the territory (Table 2) than the estimated total on which a
female was likely to have fed in the past and thus remember
(Table 3; N feeding trees per species ¼ 311). Three species met this
deﬁnition: Irvingia grandiﬂora, Ficus elasticoides and Treculia africana (Table 2). We included two random effects, chimpanzee individual and fruit species, to avoid pseudoreplication. The full
model was signiﬁcant compared to the null model (c23 ¼ 8:91,
P ¼ 0.030). A signiﬁcant interaction was found between estimated
crown size and density class (estimate ¼ 0.25  0.10, z ¼ 2.48,
P ¼ 0.013). Crown size had a positive impact on the probability of
goal-directed monitoring, under the condition that the tree density
was low (Fig. 4). The random effect ‘species’ had a signiﬁcant effect,
suggesting that females had a preference for checking the fruiting
state of particular species more than others (c21 ¼ 11:38,
P ¼ 0.001). The results again suggest that females used a long-term
spatial memory of the location of large potential feeding trees.
What did Chimpanzees Remember about Large Trees?
Using observations on one female that was followed in 3 subsequent years, we investigated what features of large trees are
remembered and for how long. We designed a GLMM (see
Methods) to measure the effect of the maximum fruit production
class of the feeding trees used in 2009 and 2010, and the total
number of times that the previous year(s)’ trees were fed in, upon
the probability that a close or distant inspection (see Methods)
occurred on the ﬁrst occasion that the female entered within the
species-speciﬁc maximum detection distance of a previous year(s)’
tree. Since the fruit production categories possess a true order we
included this effect as a covariate by using the mean value for each
fruit production category, so as not to discard information on the
magnitude of the levels. We controlled for the effect of observer
and tree species by including these as random effects. To control for
the possibility that inspections were triggered by trees that
possessed larger crown and trunk sizes, and so were more easily
spotted, we included estimated crown size as a control predictor.
Overall, the full model was signiﬁcant compared to the null model
(likelihood ratio test: c22 ¼ 13:07, P ¼ 0.001). When we controlled
for crown size both the number of feeding visits in previous year(s)
and the maximum fruit production class had a signiﬁcant impact on
inspection probability (Table 5, Fig. 5; N approached ¼ 148, N close
inspections ¼ 16, N distant inspections ¼ 14). Of the closely
inspected trees, 70% had a different fruit production class from that
of the previous feeding year, which was on average higher.
DISCUSSION
By analysing the monitoring behaviour of ﬁve chimpanzee females, followed on foot for continuous periods of up to 8 weeks, we
investigated chimpanzees’ abilities to discriminate between small
and large rainforest trees and the underlying cognition used to
discover large fruit crops. We found that the focal animals preferentially fed on larger trees, compared to alternative conspeciﬁc
trees of reproductive size encountered on control transects. The
difference in trunk size between trees used for feeding and controls
was particularly marked in species that produced smelly as
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Table 5
Effect of number of feeding visits in previous year(s) and other predictor variables on
inspection probability
Predictor

Estimate

SE

Z

P

Intercept
Maximum fruit production class
Estimated crown size
No. of feeding visits in previous year(s)

1.74
0.47
0.13
0.58

0.70
0.23
0.23
0.22

2.02
0.55
2.62

0.043
0.581
0.009

opposed to nonsmelly fruits. This is consistent with the possibility
that chimpanzees use the smell of ripe fruit in their search for trees
with large fruit crops. To investigate whether females also integrated information from previous tree visits in their search and to
exclude the use of olfactory cues or the sounds produced by other
frugivores foraging in a tree, we also compared the size of control
trees with trees that were monitored but had no fruit. We found
that trees that were monitored when they did not carry fruit were
also signiﬁcantly larger than the control trees. Moreover, they did
not differ signiﬁcantly in size from the feeding trees. This suggests
that monitoring activities were prompted by (1) visual cues, given
that trees with large trunks or crowns are easier to spot than
smaller trees, (2) long-lasting positive associations from previous
feeding visits and (perceptual) features in the area surrounding
speciﬁc large trees or (3) a long-term memory of the location and
size of these trees (Fig. 1).
To distinguish between the latter two possibilities we ﬁrst
investigated whether close inspections were preceded by targeted
approaches or whether females only checked a tree’s fruiting state
along their way, once they entered the area surrounding the tree.
Even though most monitoring seemed to occur along the way, we
found that 13% of the trees monitored were approached in a goaldirected manner. When controlling for the effect of other feeding
activities in the area surrounding an inspected tree, we found that
the probability of goal-directed approach was higher for trees
possessing relatively larger crowns, yet it was not inﬂuenced by the
presence of visual cues of a fruit crop. Furthermore, the effect of
chimpanzee party size was negative, implying that the wider visual
search swath potentially achieved by a larger number of individuals
did not inﬂuence the probability of goal-directed approach. These
results suggest that for at least a small percentage of trees, monitoring was not triggered by visual cues, but rather by a long-term
memory of their size and location. By combining data on the
location and size of 15 876 potential food trees in the females’ core
area with the ranging locations of each of the ﬁve target females,
we conﬁrmed that chimpanzees were more likely to perform goaldirected monitoring (i.e. a ﬁrst targeted approach early in a tree
species’ respective fruit observation period, in which the chimpanzees had not yet fed on either the tree approached or in the area
surrounding it) towards large than small trees. The measurements
for this quasiexperiment started as soon as females entered the
vicinity of a tree, deﬁned as twice the maximum detection distance.
We argue that from this distance the females were unable to detect
the tree from ground level. The possibility that goal-directed approaches were initiated from a smaller distance (within the estimated visual detection ﬁeld) was unlikely, as goal-directed
approaches involved a minimum of 20 min of relatively straightline travel (Fig. 2) yet it takes only 90 s of travel at average speed
to reach a tree from the edge of the maximum visual detection ﬁeld
(maximum estimated detection distance of trunk and crown: 62 m
and 50 m, respectively; N measurements ¼ 2272; speed:
mean ¼ 0.69 m/s, median ¼ 0.57 m/s, N females ¼ 5). Hence, we
argue that goal-directed approaches were most likely to be initiated before the females were able to spot the trees. It is always
possible that females had observed the existence and direction of
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Figure 5. Proportion of inspections that occurred following the target female’s ﬁrst approach in 2011 to within the detection distances of trees in which she had fed during the
previous year(s), according to the fruit production history of these trees. Only approaches that were not subsequently followed by feeding are included. Pie sections represent the
proportion of ﬁrst approaches followed by an inspection (shaded black) versus no inspection (white). Numerals indicate the number of trees involved. Percentages beneath the chart
show the maximum fruit production class measured across 2009 and 2010.

large trees from within the crown of a previous feeding tree, while
outside the detection ﬁeld of those trees (not within, because trees
for which entries coincided with feeding inside the detection ﬁeld
were excluded from the analysis). Yet, since 97% of all travel bouts
concerned travel on the forest ﬂoor and none of the target females
were observed to travel long distances in the canopy, females
would need to have retained knowledge of the location of the
spotted tree after their descent in order to travel directly towards it.
Given that the Taï forest is ﬂat, the view from the forest ﬂoor
changes rapidly with every step owing to the high tree density (507
tree/ha for trees of DBH >10 cm; C. Chatelain, unpublished data),
and we think it unlikely that females would be able to keep travelling straight towards such a tree without the use of a long-term
memory of its location.
Combining this knowledge with the ﬁnding that the probability
of goal-directed approach of inspected trees was not inﬂuenced by
visual cues of the presence of fruit or the visual search potential of
party members, we conclude that our results are best explained by
the possibility that targeted monitoring was guided by a long-term
‘whatewhere’ memory of the location and size of potential food
trees. Tree size inﬂuenced the probability of goal-directed monitoring only in rare species, which suggests that females either (1)
speciﬁcally remember the sizes of rare trees, which seems adaptive
as these can less easily be found using visual cues or (2) also
remember the sizes of trees of more common species, but that the
proportion of large ‘goal trees’ out of the total number of large trees
in the population was too low for us to detect the use of memory
where common species were concerned. Variation in the probability of goal-directed monitoring was only partly explained by the
interaction between tree size and tree density. It is possible that
monitoring probability was also inﬂuenced by the presence of other
‘goals’ that fell within the maximum detection distance of a tree,
such as the presence of forest gaps suitable for grooming. Variation
in monitoring probability might also be explained by incorrect
assignment of signiﬁcant changes in direction in the change point
test (Byrne et al. 2009). Yet we see no reason why such ‘goals’ or
errors would occur more often near large than small trees, and thus
do not consider these possibilities as likely alternative explanations
for our ﬁndings.
Our study was conducted during a period of fruit scarcity, in
which all fruit species were considered to be important; however,
we found a signiﬁcant effect of the random factor fruit species on
the probability of goal-directed monitoring. Whether fruit with
particular nutritional content (e.g. high sugar content) is more
likely to be monitored in a goal-directed manner is an interesting
topic for future analysis. In addition, we suggest it is worth focusing
on species that have just commenced their fruiting season, such as
Chrysophyllum taiense and Sacoglottis gabonensis in our study
(Fig. 4).
To investigate further whether females remembered the location of large trees from previous approaches or from feeding events

in the previous fruiting season (cross-seasonal memory), and on
what this memory might be based, we analysed the monitoring
behaviour of one target female towards trees in which she had fed
in the preceding 1 and/or 2 years. This revealed that both the
number of feeding visits in previous year(s) and the maximum fruit
production class of a tree had a signiﬁcant impact on the probability
that monitoring occurred. Since we controlled for crown size, we
could exclude the alternative explanation that inspection was
simply triggered by spotting the larger trunks of large-crowned
trees along the way. It is puzzling that estimated crown size did
not inﬂuence monitoring probability here. However, it is possible
that in this case the variation in crown size was insufﬁcient to
reveal any effect because all trees in this sample had been feeding
trees.
Since the analysis was based solely on the target female’s initial
entry to within a tree’s detection distance during the species’ fruit
observation period, and the female did not continue to approach
and feed on the fruit, it is unlikely that she was prompted to look up
and inspect by obvious cues from the fruit. In addition, we found
that in 70% of the closely inspected trees for which fruiting state
was checked by our assistants, the maximum fruit production
rating differed and was on the average lower than that of the
year(s) before, making it more likely that inspections were guided
by the previous rather than current fruit production class. The female particularly inspected when in the detection ﬁeld of trees
with which she had become more familiar, through frequent
visiting in previous seasons (long-term temporal weighting;
Devenport et al. 1997). We therefore conclude that our results are
best explained by the possibility that she was able to remember this
information across feeding visits and fruiting seasons. We
encourage cognitive scientists to conduct follow-up studies on
chimpanzees possessing smaller territories in forests with lower
tree densities, which probably rely upon a smaller number of
feeding trees. Such conditions are expected to increase the inspection rate across seasons and offer opportunities for more
elaborate investigations of the effect of past versus current fruit
production classes on monitoring behaviour and hence provide
more detailed insights into the content of the stored (semantic or
episodic-like) information (e.g. territory size in Kanyawara community is 14.9 km2, Chapman & Wrangham 1993; with 406 trees/
ha of DBH >10 cm, Chapman & Chapman 1997).
The Length of the Memory Window
It is difﬁcult to pinpoint for how long the target female must
have remembered these feeding experiences. In some species in the
set of 514 feeding trees, individuals typically fruit once a year (e.g.
Scottelia klaineana). In other species (e.g. Ficus sansibarica) individuals are, however, known to fruit twice per year (subannual)
or more often (irregular; Goné Bi 2007; Polansky & Boesch 2013).
So it is possible that some monitoring activities were based on
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feeding experiences that had occurred less than 1 year ago. If we
consider our longest continuous period of phenological data
collection (without interruption in monthly data collection; 41
consecutive months), we ﬁnd that the fruit production intervals for
tree species consumed by chimpanzees in the Taï forest range between 2 and 37 months (the greatest observed intervals were 37, 36
and 35 months for single trees of Dialium aubrevillei, Diospyros
sanza-minika and Pouteria aningeri respectively; see Appendix).
This suggests that the female’s memory window had been at least 2
months and the effective window (the duration over which information needs to be remembered from previous feeding experiences to achieve successful monitoring) is expected to vary from 2
months to 3 years. Long-term phenology studies that have examined variation in the reproductive intervals of individual rainforest
trees demonstrate that a wide range of intervals exists. Even Ficus
fruit, which is often referred to as a fallback food with continuous
fruiting patterns, reproduces at intervals of 47 weeks on average,
with certain specimens observed to fruit only once in 16 years
(Milton 1991; Janmaat 2006). Studies on pollinator stratiﬁcation
suggest that ﬂowering frequency is lower in canopy species (large)
than subcanopy species (small), but with higher amplitude
(quantity of ﬂowers) in canopy species (Sakai 2001). Similarly, associations were found with species density, with rare species
exhibiting longer lags in ﬂower emergence but more explosive
production (Momose 2004). These studies suggest that particularly
rare and large rainforest trees are worth making a detour for to see
whether they have grown fruit, which is consistent with our ﬁndings. We found that such detours were less frequent when the females were more gregarious, as party size negatively inﬂuenced the
probability of goal-directed approaches towards inspected trees.
This implies that gregarious females have less need to make detours to monitor fruit trees, because they can ﬁnd sufﬁcient fruit in
the presence of others (using their ‘reservoir of knowledge on
fruiting states’), and/or that being social constrains them from goaldirected updating on fruiting states of trees. The latter possibility
concerns the difﬁculty of inﬂuencing group movement for single
individuals, and suggests a new aspect of what the costs of a
gregarious life may be.
The Adaptive Value of Long Memory Windows
Keeping memories accurate for long periods is argued to be
costly for neural circuits and genetic machinery in terms of the
maintenance and repair they require (Dukas 1999). Keeping
memories for too long may, in addition, result in inappropriate
behaviour when conditions change (James 1890; Shettleworth
2010). Based on studies of optimal foraging strategies in great tits,
Parus major, Cowie (1977) therefore predicted that frequent
changes in the environment should favour a short-term memory
window, whereas stability should favour long-term storing of experiences. Theoretical models, in addition, predict that long-term
memory becomes especially beneﬁcial when stable food sources
vary in productive output or spatial distribution (Barraquand et al.
2009; E. Normand, D. Caillaud, D. S. Ban & C. Boesch, unpublished
data). Perhaps because such conditions are common in nature we
ﬁnd evidence for the use of long-term memory windows of days or
weeks in a wide variety of animal taxa ranging from apes to insects
(e.g. rats, Rattus norvegicus: Tolman 1948; chimpanzees: Menzel
1973; honeybees, Apis mellifera: Dyer 1996; capuchin monkeys,
Cebus apella nigritus: Janson 1998; three-spined sticklebacks, Gasterosteus aculeatus: Girvan & Braithwaite 1998; nutcrackers, Nucifraga columbiana: Balda & Kamil 1998; sooty mangabeys,
Cercocebus atys atys: Janmaat et al. 2006).
Memory windows differ in length, dependent on the demands
of the natural environment. Animals that return annually to the
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same breeding or feeding grounds should arguably retain spatial
information that they have not needed for many months or even
years, rather than pay the costs of relearning locations. For
example, in a comparison of the migratory garden warbler, Sylvia
borin, and closely related nonmigratory Sardinian warbler, Sylvia
melanocephala momus, the migrating species could remember
spatial information about a vegetation type associated with food
(artiﬁcial geranium plants versus artiﬁcial ivy) over longer periods
than the nonmigratory species (2 weeks compared to 1 year;
Mettke-Hoffmann & Gwinner 2003). In a similar way, frugivorous
rainforest primates are expected to retain ‘what’ and ‘where’ information (production frequency, amplitude, duration and location) about fruit production sites (trees) over much longer time
periods than a single fruiting season, since production is ephemeral
and fruit may be absent for many years (Struhsaker 1997; Chapman
et al. 1999; Sakai 2001; Koenig et al. 2003; Janmaat 2006).
The present study on chimpanzees is the ﬁrst to provide evidence that rainforest primates use long-term spatial memory to
monitor food sources and remember feeding experiences across
feeding seasons, long after food has been depleted and new food
can be discovered. Chimpanzee females were typically observed to
monitor trees when they encountered them along the way; however, their territory was large (26.5 km2; Kouakou et al. 2011) and
compared to primate species with smaller ranges only a small
percentage of their potential food trees were encountered on a
regular basis (Milton 2000; Di Fiore & Suarez 2007). Perhaps as a
result, chimpanzees were also found to aim travel actively towards
speciﬁc trees to check for the availability of new fruit. Whether
chimpanzees are unique among frugivores in having sufﬁcient
neural capacity to combine a long-term spatial memory of current
fruiting trees with a longer-lasting memory of feeding trees from
previous seasons, to facilitate the discovery of large bountiful crops,
is a topic for future studies.
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Appendix
Statistical Analyses
To establish comparable estimates in the GLM models we ztransformed all covariates prior to running the models. We checked
for collinearity by inspecting variance inﬂation factors (VIF; Quinn &
Keough 2002; Field 2005) derived from a multiple regression with
the random effects excluded (using the function ‘vif’ of the R package
‘car’, Fox & Weisberg 2011). There was no indication of collinearity
(largest VIF ¼ 1.69 in all models). We assessed model stability by
comparing the estimates derived from a model based on all data
with those obtained from a model in which (1) the individual data
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points or (2) the data points from a given individual had been
dropped one by one, which indicated that all models were stable.
Behavioural Data
The majority of follows were conducted by K.J. and S.B., with the
exception of sick leave days, on which local assistants who were
trained in continuous focal sampling of chimpanzees took over.
Interobserver reliability tests based on simultaneous follows of 1173e
2086 sampling minutes, for which observations were tested against
observer K.J., revealed acceptable correlation coefﬁcients for party
size (rs ¼ 0.82e0.99) and acceptable kappa coefﬁcients for the
occurrence of inspections within sampling minutes (k ¼ 0.7e0.8;
Martin & Bateson 2007). Interobserver tests were implemented in R
using the packages ‘gtools’ (Warnes 2010) and ‘irr’ (Gamer et al.
2010).
Tree Data
Since fruits eaten by chimpanzees grow not only in trees but
also in strangler ﬁgs and lianas, we estimated the plants’ crown
sizes in three separate ways and refer to each one as the estimated
crown size. For trees the estimated crown size was equal to the
DBH. For strangler ﬁgs, we measured the distance from the trunk to
the point at which the crown ended in all four wind directions and
deﬁned estimated crown size as the surface of the crown as if it was
projected perpendicularly on the forest ﬂoor. For lianas, we
measured the diameter of up to four liana roots that reached the
forest ﬂoor and deﬁned estimated crown size as the sum of the
surface area of a cross-section of each root. We made the estimated
crown sizes of trees, ﬁgs and lianas from different species comparable by z-transforming them (subtracting the mean crown size of
the species concerned and dividing the result by the standard deviation of these same crown sizes). We only included species for
which we had size measurements for at least ﬁve plant individuals
in the analyses, to get reliable means and standard deviations.
Interobserver tests were conducted by measuring characteristics of the same trees. All assistants were tested against our local
botanist J. Tahou. Trees with buttresses represented a difﬁculty
since the buttress increases the diameter at the base but this
inﬂated diameter is unlikely to reﬂect the tree’s ability to produce
fruit. To estimate trunk diameters for trees with buttresses we took
a picture of the entire trunk, when vegetation cover allowed it. We
then estimated the diameter from the picture of the tree and a
reference marker pinned on the trunk, using Universal Desktop
Ruler software (http://www.avpsoft.com). Otherwise, the DBH was
estimated using a tape measure and elongated sticks. Correlation
coefﬁcients for estimated DBH values of the same trees (N ¼ 15) by
assistants ranged between 0.85 and 0.92.
The productive output of feeding trees during visits in 2009
and 2010 was measured as proportion of fruit (ripe and unripe)
observed out of the estimated total that can be produced ranked
on a relative scale from zero to four. Ranks 1, 2, 3 and 4 corresponded to 1e25%, 26e50%, 51e75% and 76e100% of the branches
being observed to bear fruit, respectively. Trace quantities of fruit
and leaves were scored 0 (see Chapman et al. 1994; Anderson et al.
2005). For fruit species that were exclusively eaten on the ground
we used ranks calculated for the fruit fall area instead. Here rank 4
corresponded to the maximum estimated density of fruit
observed in the fruit fall area for the species. We chose this option
as we were unsure whether the target female had observed the
amount of fruit in the tree when she had only been feeding on the
ground. Obviously, this method required comparative observations of several fruit trees. Hence, phenology data were collected
by trained assistants who had worked in the forest for several
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fruiting seasons before the start of our study. Kappa coefﬁcients
for agreement on species identity and fruit production class
ranged between 1 and 0.99 (N ¼ 81) and between 0.71 and 0.78
(N ¼ 112), respectively.

travel (Fig. A1). Extreme outliers (>100 m) occurred only when the
chimpanzees were stationary. In addition, the track route sometimes exhibited a zigzag shape when we had in fact travelled in a
relatively straight line. This seemed to occur more often when the
animal was travelling slowly.

Collection of Botanical Map Data
GPS Accuracy during Travel versus Nontravel
Along the line transects that were used to establish the botanical
map we mapped all trees of reproductive size for 17 fruit species
encountered within 7.5 m north and 7.5 m south of the middle of
the line transect. The set of fruit species selected consisted of
species that were fed on a large proportion of the time and provided a good representation of rare, common, dispersed and
clumped species (see Normand 2010). Our botanical map is slightly
bigger than the map created by Normand (2010), owing to an
extension of the females’ territory to the south. For each tree we
estimated the crown size using the method described above and
marked it with an aluminium tag and the GPS using the option
‘averaging waypoint’.
Collection of Long-term Phenology Data
To analyse the individual variation in fruit production rate and
consistency of productive output over years for chimpanzee fruit
trees in general (Table A1), we determined the maximum fruit
production classes per year for 729 trees. These trees were located
on phenology transects within the females’ territory and were
monitored monthly from January 2001 to February 2008 (N species ¼ 89; Anderson et al. 2005).
Accuracy Measurements, Cleaning and Smoothing of GPS Tracking
Data
A recommended way to measure the location of an animal that
cannot be collared and needs to be followed on foot with a
handheld GPS is to remain at a given location until the GPS has
made a number of estimations of its location and to save the
average value manually. However, if study subjects travel rapidly
and for long continuous periods, as chimpanzees do, observers
often do not have time to mark such averaged locations at regular
intervals. We therefore used the track log function of our GPS,
which automatically recorded locations in time. We chose a
setting that recorded locations ‘as often as possible’, meaning that
the GPS automatically stored a location whenever sufﬁcient satellites were available to calculate it. However, we found that
certain intervals between recorded locations corresponded to
exceptionally high travel speeds. After checking the maximum
speed of one of our observers (K.J.; by running a 50 m track in an
open area) we discovered that some of the speeds estimated were
unrealistic (e.g. 120 km/h) and the GPS was making severe errors
that needed to be corrected for (maximum speed of K.J.: 18.4 km/h
running; 11.16 km/h walking).
Several other issues also arose, which we list below.
(1) At moments when we were with the target chimpanzee and
not moving (e.g. sitting under a tree in which the chimpanzee was
feeding) the GPS recorded continuous movement. For example,
distances between the locations estimated by a GPS that was left to
record at the same location for 11 days summed up to 52 km of
travel.
(2) The GPS would sporadically record a nest location outside
observation hours, when we were downloading data in camp.
(3) The GPS would give exactly the same location for a large
number of consecutive time points, as if it became stuck.
Comparison of the track data with behavioural observations
suggested that accuracy during nontravel was lower than during

To investigate whether there was a difference between the accuracy of locations recorded during travel and nontravel (as suggested in Fig. A1) we ﬁrst measured accuracy during nontravel.
During our data collection period, we therefore let one of our GPS
devices record 5456 locations at the same place (under forest canopy) for 11 days. The average distance of all recorded locations to
their mean was 11.77 m (N ¼ 5456, SD ¼ 7.32 m, range 0e65.30 m).
To determine accuracy during travel we marked 64 locations with
tags on research trails and passed and marked them in the GPS twice
each during travelling. The accuracy during travelling had a mean of
4.79 m (N ¼ 64 pairs of measurements, SD ¼ 3.14 m, range 0.37e
4.72 m), suggesting that GPS estimations were more accurate during
travel. We do not know the exact reason for this, as the software
algorithms used by Garmin are not known. We presume the
increased accuracy during travel is caused by internal software
corrections that also use the previous location(s) and movement for
estimation of new locations. If this is correct, accuracy may be
further increased by the possibility that any temporary failures to
receive satellite signals last for shorter periods during travel.
GPS Accuracy during Slow versus Fast Travel
To investigate our impression that the GPS was less accurate
during slow travel and caused straight-line routes to appear as
zigzag routes, we conducted the following measurements. We
walked eight forest routes, once rapidly and once slowly, and
compared the distances and linearity of each pair of routes estimated by the GPS. Each route was approximately 2e3 km long and
contained both travel and a stopping location lasting 10 min
(Fig. A2). The routes were walked along forest trails that meandered because of tree falls and obstructions. We found no significant difference between the distance and linearity (Fig. A3a)
estimated by the GPS when moving fast as compared to slowly
along the eight forest routes (distance: Tþ ¼ 20, N ¼ 8, P ¼ 0.84;
Fig. A3b; linearity: Tþ ¼ 5; N ¼ 8, P ¼ 0.66; Fig. A3c; slow travel:
352 min; fast travel: 212 min). In addition, we walked 20 short
travel routes (without stopping points) that contained high variation in linearity (Fig. A4). For these routes we had measured the
distance and linearity with a tape measure and compass and
therefore knew the exact distance (100 m) and linearity of the
routes. We then expressed the difference between the distances
estimated by the GPS and true distances measured with tape
(100 m) as a percentage of the true distance and deﬁned this
percentage as the ‘GPS error’. We found that despite the large
differences, the GPS error did not differ signiﬁcantly between
routes travelled rapidly and slowly (Tþ ¼ 107, N ¼ 20, P ¼ 0.96;
Fig. A5a). Nor did we ﬁnd a signiﬁcant difference in linearity
(Tþ ¼ 145, N ¼ 20, P ¼ 0.14; Fig. A5b; slow travel: mean  SD ¼ 0.69  0.22 m/s; fast travel: 1.50  0.29 m/s).
Developing a Cleaning and Smoothing Method
To deal with these issues we developed an automated method to
clean and smoothen our track data (325 000 track locations). Many
studies that have addressed the handling process of GPS track data
concern animals for which there can be uncertainty about the animal’s location for considerable time periods (e.g. marine animals
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that would disappear under water for up to half an hour; Coyne &
Godley 2005). Methods such as state space modelling were
developed to estimate where the animals could have been (Coyne &
Godley 2005; Patterson et al. 2008; Tremblay et al. 2009). In
contrast, our data did not have long time lags between recorded
locations. Our GPS device had recorded a sufﬁcient number of locations, even under dense canopy, yet it was unclear to what extent
these could be trusted. We therefore decided to create the
following options to clean and smoothen our data:
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Choice of Smoothing Methods
To ﬁnd out how best to smoothen the track data and what options to choose we investigated the following three approaches
(Fig. A6): (1) replace all points in nontravel bouts with the median
location; (2) use approach 1 plus replace all points in slow travel
bouts with the ﬁrst location; and (3) use approach 1 plus replace all
points in slow travel bouts with the median location.
Testing the Smoothing Methods

Cleaning Track Data
We ﬁrst ﬁltered out points, identiﬁed as: (1) speed > maximum
speed of our observers (using the value 18.4 km/h) as determined
from the previous location (points were omitted iteratively if a
single deletion did not lead to a speed lower than or equal to the
maximum speed); (2) multiple consecutive locations recorded at
exactly the same location; and (3) locations recorded at times
outside observation hours.

Smoothing Track Data
Second, we created the option to smoothen the data for nontravel and slow travel as described below.

Nontravel
Primatologists are privileged in being able to follow target
animals on foot and know from observation whether an animal
has moved or not (e.g. during resting). We therefore decided to
use this behavioural information to smoothen the GPS data. We
identiﬁed a nontravel bout in the track data by linking the time of
behavioural observations that indicated nontravel with the time
of track locations. We then created the option to replace and
summarize all locations in these nontravel bouts with the median
of the track locations within the respective bout. We used the
median location instead of the mean since the track locations did
not have a normal distribution and included large outliers of up to
100 m (Fig. A6; this method is similar to what a GPS does when
the user stands still for some time to average their location
manually).

Slow Travel
Dealing with errors made during travel was less straightforward. Despite our ﬁnding that the distances and linearity indices
estimated during fast versus slow travel did not differ signiﬁcantly we decided to create an option to summarize ‘slow travel
bouts’ (Fig. A6). We ﬁrst deﬁned these as time periods in which
all successive locations were less than 2  mean GPS accuracy
(measured during travel) to the subsequent location in the bout.
In other words, these were periods in which the GPS locations
were so close to each other that the GPS ‘failed’ to detect travelling (when GPS accuracy is taken into account; Fig. A6). We
then replaced all locations in these slow travel bouts with a
single location (the median or ﬁrst location, see below). As soon
as the next location was further than 2  mean GPS accuracy
from the ﬁrst location in a bout, it was excluded from the bout
and a new slow travel bout was deﬁned. Hence, long periods of
slow travel were ‘summarized’ step by step and were replaced by
several locations.

We tested the effect of such summarizing by comparing the
performance of each of the three smoothing methods. We checked
which method gave the best estimates of the real distance and
linearity and how these estimates related to raw GPS data that had
not been cleaned or smoothened. To measure true distances and
linearity we again walked eight different trajectories (Fig. A7). Each
trajectory again resembled part of a chimpanzee route by
commencing with a stopping point of 10 min, then continuing with
travel, yet this time we had measured the exact distance and
linearity with tape and compass. For each trajectory we calculated
the difference between the distance measured with tape and the
distance estimated by the GPS when travelling at slow speed and
calculated the GPS error as above.
The results indicated that for raw track data collected with the
option ‘as often as possible’, the GPS distance estimation was
approximately twice that of the true distance (Fig. A8a). Hence we
concluded that cleaning and smoothing was necessary and
continued to investigate which smoothing method was best by
comparing their effect on the GPS error (Fig. A8b). The best estimate
of the real travel distance, with a GPS error of only 2.7%, was achieved by summarizing the locations of both the nontravel and slow
travel bouts and replacing them by the median of all locations
within each bout. For linearity the GPS error was a little higher
(4.9%; Fig. A8c, d). Here too the third smoothing method (see
above), which summarized the locations of both nontravel and
slow travel bouts and replaced them by the median of all locations
within each bout, provided the best results. Hence, we improved
the accuracy of our track data using the third smoothing method.
R Functions, Programs and Manuals
All programs, functions (and manuals) for cleaning and
smoothing of track data were written in R (R Development Core
Team 2011) by Roger Mundry and K.J. These programs are especially interesting if behavioural data have been recorded simultaneously. There are different program functions and one can choose
between various options for data handling (e.g. only clean for
certain bugs or also smoothen) using the manuals as a guide. If, for
example, the recording interval is small and GPS inaccuracy is high
one may want to summarize only the nontravel bouts. Since our
setting of the GPS was such that it collected locations as often as
possible we also wrote a program that allowed us to extract the
location at regular intervals, which is required to calculate daily
path lengths. When a particular time is not in the data, the program
estimates the location at that time, assuming that the animal was
walking with a constant speed and in a straight line from the
location immediately preceding the one immediately following the
unknown location. We argue that this is a reasonable assumption
since the time interval between known locations was very short
(for our data: mean ¼ 20 s, range 5e97 s) and the chimpanzees are
not expected to show much variation in speed and linearity within
such short intervals. The functions, programs and manuals
explaining their use can be obtained by contacting the corresponding author.
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Figure A1. Raw track data of four daily travel paths from two chimpanzees recorded when we followed them with our handheld GPS. The blue and red colours represent the track
data for the times that the chimpanzees were and were not travelling (e.g. during periods when they were grooming), respectively.
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Figure A2. Schematic illustration of eight forest routes (four purple and four green lines) of about 2e3 km each. Each route was walked once fast and once slowly in opposite
directions and each included a 10 min stopping point (red dot) and three points (blue dots) at which the route was marked. The points corresponded to the beginning and end of a
route and the beginning and end of a trajectory.
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Figure A3. (a) Calculation of linearity: the sum of the distances of the different steps (di) that created the animal’s route divided by the straight-line distance between the start and
end point of the same route (D). (b, c) Differences between GPS measurements of the same eight forest routes as in Fig. A2 with unknown (b) length and (c) linearity walked at fast
and slow speeds. Circles represent the estimated measurements (distance or linearity) for each route and the dotted lines in between represent the differences between the
measurements at fast or slow speed for the same routes. The thick lines represent the median values.
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Figure A4. Shapes of 20 travel routes (100 m each) with variable linearity.
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Figure A5. GPS errors (% difference to (a) the real distance or (b) the linearity) made estimating the same 20 travel routes as in Fig. A4 walked fast and slow. Circles represent the GPS
errors for each route and the dotted lines in between represent the differences between the errors at fast or slow speed for the same routes. The thick lines represent the median values.
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Figure A6. Illustration of the cleaning and smoothing options for the track data recorded while following a chimpanzee. The ﬁrst option is to remove the bugs (red crosses) corresponding to, for example, locations that indicated impossible travel speeds. The second option is to summarize nontravel bouts (all locations within the red circles; NT) and
replacing all locations within with the median value. Lastly, there is the option to summarize slow travel bouts illustrated by a short zigzag route and to replace all locations within a
slow travel bout with one location.
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Figure A7. Schematic illustration of eight trajectories (yellow lines) of known length and linearity. Each trajectory was walked once fast and once slow in opposite directions and
included a 10 min stopping point at its beginning (red dot). We used only the measurements during slow travel to test the different methods. The blue dots represent the markings
of the location of the end of each trajectory.
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Figure A8. The effect of three smoothing methods on GPS errors made during (a, b) distance and (c, d) linearity estimation. GPS errors were calculated as the percentage of the
differences between the distance (or linearity) estimated by the GPS and the real distance (or linearity) out of the real distance (or linearity) of eight trajectories. We used the data
collected during slow travel. Raw data indicate that no cleaning or smoothing had taken place. Median NT indicates the smoothing method whereby only the nontravel data were
summarized with the median. First sT and median sT indicate that slow travel bouts were summarized by the ﬁrst value in the bout or the median value, respectively. (a, c) Raw data
compared with median NT, ﬁrst sT and median sT. (b, d) Results for median NT, ﬁrst sT and median sT expanded to show more detail. Bars represent median values; upper and lower
boundaries of boxes represent the upper and lower quartiles and circles represent the range.
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Figure A9. Travel route and last year(s)’ feeding tree locations of target female Isha followed for 50 full days in 2011 (30 consecutive days).
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Figure A10. Schematic illustration of a chimpanzee travel route among trees of (a) low-density (rare) and (b) high-density (common) species. Large and small dots and the
black line represent large trees, small trees and the travel route, respectively. The outer and inner circles represent two and one times the maximum detection distance,
respectively. If density is high (b), females are likely to pass within the detection distance of many large trees along the way. A signiﬁcant effect of size on probability of goaldirected approach is therefore only expected for species with low densities (a), for which females can perform goal-directed monitoring to a substantial proportion of large
trees within the species’ population.
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Figure A11. Examples of ripe fruit availability in individual trees in the phenology transect of three chimpanzee fruit species. Each dot represents a phenology check (monthly). The
size of the dot represents the fruit production class ranging from 0 to 4. Figures are made by Leo Polansky.
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Table A1
Consistency of the productive output of fruit trees in the Taï forest
Maximum production class*

No. of individual trees

Mean % of years with same production class

1
2
3
4

126
207
95
39

58
56
52
51

(1e25%)
(26e50%)
(51e75%)
(76e100%)

* To estimate a tree’s maximum reproductive output we ﬁrst calculated for each tree the maximum of all ripe production classes recorded within each year (yearly
maximum class: 1, 2, 3 or 4). We subsequently classiﬁed each tree by the yearly maximum class that was recorded for the majority of years in which the tree carried fruit and
assigned this class to be the maximum production class. We only included trees that produced fruit for at least 5 years in the 11 years of observation.

Table A2
Duration of consecutive intervals between ripe fruit production over 11 years for Treculia africana, Irvingia grandifolia and Ficus elasticoides
Tree individual

Fruiting bout interval duration (months)
N intervals

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

treculia_1
treculia_2
treculia_3
treculia_4
treculia_5
treculia_6
irvingia_1
irvingia_2
irvingia_3
irvingia_4
irvingia_5
irvingia_6
irvingia_7
irvingia_8
irvingia_9
irvingia_10
irvingia_11
irvingia_12
ﬁcus_1
ﬁcus_2
ﬁcus_3
ﬁcus_4
ﬁcus_5

3
4
4
5
1
2
8
2
2
4
2
6
4
1
4
3
2
2
1
2
1
1
1

3
8
7
4
10
7
4
9
8
7
8
2
3
3
3
2
4
2
19
4
11
17
7

20
24
27
13
10
10
12
21
21
14
14
14
8
3
17
12
5
4
19
24
11
17
7

14
13
13
9
10
9
8
15
15
10
11
8
6
3
9
8
5
3
19
14
11
17
7

The range of fruiting intervals for the three species for which the large trees were monitored in a goal-directed manner and for which we argue that the location of large trees
could have been remembered was 3 to 27 months for Treculia africana, 2 to 21 for Irvingia grandifolia and 4 to 24 for Ficus elasticoides. The maximum durations could potentially
have been even longer; however, our longest uninterrupted period of data collection is unfortunately limited to 41 months.

